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Disability Concerns for May 2022 
—Phil Coray, Advocate 
 

A few years ago I met a man who I consider very brave. He explained that he had been suffering from de-
pression for a long time. He has been helped by medical and therapy professionals. Early in his life he 
learned how well-meaning people would often offer advice to people he knew who were living with de-
pression to pray harder or think of some reason God is testing or punishing them. He did not believe he 
could reach out for help until he trusted that members of Third Church would understand, help and not 
be judgmental.    

A concern of many of us is that the social and political instability in the world has affected the lives of 
many; almost every day we read about the increase in depression and suicide. There have been stories 
about groups helping people with these issues, for example: counselors assisting police and schools, a 
group helping people no longer in foster care because of age and other young people. Jeff Elhart has writ-
ten many op-eds in the Sentinel and shares authorship with Christy Buck of the book be nice.  It is so im-
portant for those of us who are able and willing to reach out and spend time with those we perceive 
might need someone to listen to their “stories”. This is more valuable than offering “advice”. 

Anyone willing to learn more about how to help and/or make suggestions for me, please contact me.    
Phil Coray 
pjcoray@att.net      

As you have read here before, Mi-

cro Pantries exist to cover the gap 

for people with an emergency need 

or the inability to get to food pan-

tries when they are open. Our Mi-

cro Pantry is in need of donations. 

Please refer to the list below for 

items needed.  

Food Items: 

• Macaroni & Cheese 
• Spaghetti 
• Canned Spaghetti Sauce 
• Canned meats - tuna, beef, 

chicken 
• Canned fruits 
• Canned vegetables 
• Soups 
• Baby formula 
• Powdered milk 
• Powdered eggs 

• Dry cereal 
• Ketchup* 
• Mustard* 
• Peanut butter* 
• Bread 

• Snacks 
• Chips 
• Cookies 
• Health bars 
• Crackers 
•  

Hygiene Items 

• Toothpaste 
• Feminine products 
• Bar soap 
• Deodorant 
• Toilet paper 
• Paper towels 
• Diapers 
• Handy wipes 
*Avoid starred items in winter.  
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Interested in becoming a member of Third Reformed Church? 
 

Pastor Ryan will be holding a New Members class this summer. For more information or to get your 
name on the list, email us at office@trcholland.org.  
 

Living Green 
—Mark Faga, Lead Custodian and Green Team Member 

Earth Day is on April 22nd every year so it was fitting to rekindle Living Green last month. Did you find a 
way to celebrate the planet we call home and have been tasked with taking care of? I hope you at least 
enjoyed the little quiz. We will do one of those periodically. This month however we will begin focusing 
on baby steps to going green. This will be information adapted from, of course, Earth911. Feel free to tap 
this resource any time. We will also highlight another book and end with a quote to inspire you. So here 
we go.... 
 

Back to the basics and I know you know this but it bears repeating, over and over and over again. 
 

DITCH THE PLASTIC!!! Everywhere you look we use plastic. So how can we combat that? Plastic is con-
venient. Plastic is light. Plastic is easy. I get it and believe me I'm still working on me. So where do we 
start? How about with those bulk plastic water bottles? Maybe ditch those and invest in a refillable BPA 
free water bottle. Maybe ditch the plastic grocery bag and bring your own reusable bag. Maybe ditch the 
ziplocs and grab the reusable containers. Every little bit helps so pick one thing and let's get started. 
 

This month's book is for our littlest ones. "Baby Loves Earth: An ABC of Our Planet" by Jennifer Eckford 
and illustrated by Teresa Bellon. "E is for Elephant, T is for Tree, W is for Warming, and X is for eXtinct" 
in this beautiful ABC book designed to teach very young children about the Earth and how it is chang-
ing.  
 

And finally to leave you with this...  
 

"Collaboration has no hierarchy. The sun collaborates with the soil to bring flowers on the earth." Amit 
Ray 
 

Sanctuary Sunday School Class 
May 8, 15, 22, 2022 
 

In The End… What?: Thinking Well about Eschatology 
Suzanne McDonald, Professor of Systematic and Historical Theology; Western Theological Seminary 
 

There is a lot of confusion and fear when it comes to how Christians think about ‘the end times.’ These 
three sessions will explore aspects of eschatology - our hope for the time when Jesus Christ will come 
again in glory to set all things right and make all things new. We will see that eschatology is the culmina-
tion of the whole biblical story, pointing us to the fulfillment of all of God’s promises and purposes for us 
and all creation. We will also see how our thoughts about what God will do then shape our lives in all 
sorts of ways now.  
 

Summer Volunteer Opportunities 
 

I AM Academy STEM Camp and 3 on 3 Basketball Tournament 
Although the I AM ACADEMY table is gone, it is not to late to be a part of our summer adventure(s). 
Adults and teens can still be part of the STEM camp experience, and food is still needed for the 3 on 3 
basketball tourney. To sign up contact Laura Baer, Laurie Orlow, Hunter Brumels, or Dean Miedema. 
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 Upcoming Events 
 

Mark your calendar for these important dates! 
 

• Sunday, May 15, is Confirmation Sunday. Please be sure to come and 
welcome our youth who are making profession of faith. 

• Sunday, June 5, will be our annual Congregational Meeting. It will take 
place immediately following the 10 AM service. More information will 
come out soon. 

Summer Lift 
We still have plenty of opportunities to participate in Summer LIFT, which will run on Wednesdays from 5:30-
7:30 from June 26-Aug 3.   Specifically, we are still in need of volunteers for meal teams to prepare and serve 
simple, “cook out” style meals to be served outdoors (with instructions from a lead cook or staff person), as 
well as leaders for children and youth activities (with instructions and materials provided by staff).  Anyone 
9th Grade and up is encouraged to sign up to volunteer! Stop by the table in the Gathering Place (next to the I 
AM Academy volunteer table) to sign up. These sign up forms are also available on the church website.  
 

Last year was a wonderful experience of Summer LIFT for gathering and growing together!  We truly rely on 
volunteers to make this possible, and look forward to many from our church family offering their time for a 
night or two, or weekly, this summer, so that we can offer this program to our church and community! 

Prayer Requests 
Please pray for the following: 
• Betty Voskuil who is recuperating from shoulder replacement surgery on April 12. 
• Continued healing for Sarah Unzicker and Barb Mummert. 
• For the country and people of Ukraine, for protection and safety. 
• For members of El Encuentro who have court appearances in Detroit and Grand Rapids. 

• For those under Hospice care: 
• Sue Pettinga 
• Margaret Doorenbos 
• Gene Heideman 
• P.J. Booi and Duane (caregiver) 
• Pray for Kids Hope mentors as they finish this school year. 
• Pray for all students, teachers, staff at the end of this school year. 
• Pray for all volunteers who continue to work with the youth of TRC. 
• Pray that a new children’s director may be found for TRC. 
Special Prayer Need: There is an urgent need for housing. We have a really difficult situation ahead, 
with deadlines to vacate current temporary housing, and no permanent place for several people to go. 
 
Prayer Spotlight: Maple Woods - Muriel Bolhuis, Beth DuMez; The Inn or Assisted Living at Freedom 
Village - Martha Beld, Herb Dakin, A.E. Lacy, Mary Heideman. 
 
Missionaries: Jaime & Martha Amaro (Mexico); Albino & Sandy Rodriguez (Peru). 
 
People to remember:   Dennis Gebben and Nancy (caregiver); Mary and Harry Boersen; Reno 
Lamania; Donna Prins; Pastor Angel and Pastor Janelle in their ministry with Spanish speaking families.  


